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TECHNICAL ANNEX
1.

S&T EXCELLENCE

1.1.

Challenge

1.1.1. Description of the Challenge (Main Aim)
The main aim of this Action is to facilitate the coordination of past, present and future research efforts
among the vast number of scholars, survey research institutes and civil society organizations that
produce and analyze data on ethnic and migrant minorities’ (EMMs) economic, social and political
integration in the countries of residence. Integration is here conceived broadly, as the access to and
the mobilization of resources by EMMs to make their way into their societies, and reciprocaly the
adaptation of multicultural societies to incorporate newcomers, and includes the three main
dimensions of integration – economic, social and political (Bean et al. 2012) – as well as its multiple
aspects and indicators (cf. Garcés-Mascareñas and Penninx, 2015). We cover aspects such as
labour-market participation, educational achievement, feelings of belonging, perceptions of
discrimination, associational engagement, neighbourhood involvement, various forms of political
action, voting and what some scholars have identified as ‘social cohesion’ (Chan et al. 2006). These
three dimensions of integration are highly inter-related and have implications for a variety of areas
of social life, such as mobility, adaptation, and inter-group relations.
There is a growing amount of survey data that have been produced with EU funds through a
multiplicity of projects focusing on EMMs, and which cover a variable number of territories (cities,
regions, countries as a whole) across multiple European countries, as well as an increasing number
of general purpose surveys (such as labour market surveys or electoral surveys) that include boost
samples, separate surveys, or large samples of EMMs. In addition to this, there is a large (but still
to be fully documented) number of surveys to EMMs undertaken by various non-for-profit survey or
research institutes, civil society organizations, think-tanks and individual scholars (e.g. PhD
students). The results of time-consuming and resource-intensive research efforts are scattered
across universities, archives, or in the personal files of individual researchers. There is a need for
more meta-data analysis on EMMs to take stock of existing research and to identify blank spots that
require more investigation. Additionally, some of these surveys cover similar EMM groups and
overlap in the survey items included, and post-harmonization efforts are feasible and worth the time
and energy spent on it. Techniques and experience with data harmonization, especially within the
data science research community, have improved vastly the quality of harmonized data sets. Thus,
in an era when ‘big data’ is so much in fashion, the time seems ripe to pool resources and efforts on
the systematic compilation, archiving, dissemination and analysis of ‘smaller data’ that can
considerably improve our current knowledge of EMMs’ incorporation to public life in a cost-effective
way. This Action will bring together a network of scholars, survey research institutes, data archives,
open data platforms, stakeholders and policy analysts actively producing, analyzing and archiving
surveys to EMMs in order to join efforts to pursue the following general goals: (1) Produce a
comprehensive compilation of the data that is available on EMMs across Europe and beyond; (2)
Articulate the mechanisms to archive and share the data and make them available to a wider public,
both academic and non-academic, on open data platforms; (3) Bring together the expertise that will
allow survey data already collected to be subject to a post-harmonization process in order to facilitate
comparative analyses of data that currently stand alone; (4) Coordinate efforts to obtain additional
research funding to extend data sharing and to identify blank spots to be investigated further; (5)
Promote the further comparative analysis and the dissemination of research results on EMMs'
integration; (6) Create the research capacity to promote similar survey data production in the
European countries where they still do not exist; (7) Train the future generations of European
researchers in best practices for data production, sharing and analysis in this area of research; and
(8) Provide a platform for the coordination of future data collection in this field to maximize
comparability.

1.1.2. Relevance and timeliness
Europe is, increasingly, the final destination of a considerable number of people who migrate in order
to improve their life conditions or to escape from famine, persecution or war. Wealthy societies attract
– and will continue to do so – citizens from other less well-off and less safe areas of the world. In
2013, the EU received 1.4 million non-European immigrants, and 1.2 million of EU citizens migrated
to another EU country. These figures can be compared to the 990,000 immigrants who have been
admitted to the US and the 260,000 to Canada, which means that the EU received more immigrants
than North America. The current refugee crisis also provides a stark reminder of the challenges that
migration brings with it. Some are related to the need to rapidly accommodate hundreds of thousands
of people in a short period. Others are related to 'negotiating' with the receiving societies and
populations the moral obligations that come along with the upholding of universal human rights. Yet,
receiving societies are – also understandably – concerned about the consequences that rapid and
large inflows of migrants and refugees might have on social cohesion. But we do not know enough
about whether (and how) migration flows and the coexistence of multiple ethnic groups produces
lasting social conflicts due to integration problems. How do European societies negotiate and adapt
to their relatively recent multiethnic condition? Our capacity to provide evidence-based answers to
these critical questions is considerably hampered by the fragmentation, dispersion and limited
sharing of the data needed to properly address them. Data on EMMs is generally scarce and the
data that exists in Europe is scattered across a myriad of institutions because data sharing practices
vary across Europe and have evolved unevenly over time. By brigining together data producers,
data analysts and data users in a collective and cooperative effort to share, pool and make publicly
available the existing data, as well as data that will be produced in the future, the proposed Action
will contribute to the use of existing datasets to full capacity and to gaining a better understanding of
the factors that can improve the integration of EMMs in Europe and elsewhere. The relevance and
timeliness of this Action lies in its ability to (1) provide the long-lasting mechanisms that will allow
enhancing the research capacity in Europe in the field of EMM’s integration, and (2) allow a more
solid and evidence-based transfer of knowledge to policy-makers and civil society organizations
about the key consequences and social processes related to the integration of EMMs in European
societies and elsewhere.
In relation to research capacity enhancement, the European Research Area (ERA) is generating
high-quality research that focuses on immigration processes and EMM’s integration. EU research
programmes have invested large amounts of funding on research that examines how specific
institutional settings and public policies shape EMMs' integration across European societies.
European researchers can provide very valuable scientific insights into this field because of the wide
variation of societal and political settings that allows for a systematic exploration of how social,
political, economic and institutional dynamics impinge on EMMs' successful integration. Pooling
together a large amount of data coming from comparable studies conducted around Europe, this
Action will improve the empirical basis of high-quality research by making data readily available on
an web-based platform (an EMM Survey Data Hub) and provide accessible publications and reports
on several topics related to the economic, social and political integration of EMMs. The open source
database that will be produced from existing research efforts will provide a rare opportunity for
comparative analyses that will include a wide range of EMM groups and a large number of European
and other countries. At the same time, by including a specific research training and educational
component to the Action, the network will ensure that these coordination efforts are carried over into
the future through the next generations of researchers.
The Network will engage in solid and evidence-based transfer of knowledge to a multiplicity of
audiences and stakeholders by integrating these various types of organizations and policy-makers
in the network from the start. The Network includes 5 applicants from the Business sector, 12
applicants from non-Higher Education Government Organisations, and 2 EU Agencies, which
guarantees direct involvement of stakeholders from the start of the Action. With the capacity that a
Network of 47 participants based in 21 countries at the time of application already ensures, this
Action will be both relevant and timely in its effort to transfer knowledge in this field of research
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because since 2010 EU institutions and member states have been trying to obtain informative and
reliable indicators of integration (see Huddleston, Niessen and Tjaden 2013). What are usually
referred to as ‘Zaragoza Indicators’ – agreed at a Ministerial Conference in the Spanish city of
Zaragoza in 2010 – assess migrants' integration in five domains: health, social inclusion, education,
employment and active citizenship. Yet, the measurement of migrants' integration in relation to some
domains  particularly, Active Citizenship  has met with reduced success because of the limited
availability of high-quality data over time and across European countries (see Eurostat 2011: 10). At
the time of writing this application, Eurostat only provided data on long-term residence and
naturalization, and a recent OECD/European Union (2015) report highlights the problems of data
availability. This Action will address these issues of data availability, in constant dialogue with the
relevant EU and member state organizations in charge of monitoring integration indicators. The data
compilation, pooling and analysis efforts that this Action will enable will lay the foundations for the
future consolidation of a system of data production, sharing and dissemination that will allow having
a consistent, comparable and sustainable range of indicators of the multiple dimensions of EMM's
integration. Close collaboration with think tanks specialized on migration-related policy based in
Brussels [one of which is already represented among the proposers] and with EU agencies that have
an active research agenda on migrants' and refugees' integration and non-discrimination [two
agencies are co-applicants and an additional one has expressed its interest in the network] will allow
the network to ensure its research and knowledge-transfer goals can inform policy-making. This will
be achieved through the active participation of some stakeholders in the Network from its inception,
the establishment of constant channels of communication with additional relevant stakeholders, and
through the publication of policy-informing reports resulting from scientific research that will be
presented to targeted audiences in the yearly network conferences (see Section 2 on Impact).

1.2.

Specific Objectives

The general goals outlined in section 1.1.1 constitute the guiding backbone for this Action. Here we
detail how the plans drawn in this MoU will advance each of these objectives.
1.2.1. Research Coordination Objectives
In relation to enhancing the coordination of existing research in the field of EMMs' integration, our
objectives are to: (Objective 1): Produce a comprehensive compilation of the data that is available
on EMMs' integration across Europe and beyond. One of the key challenges in making a leap forward
in research on EMMs' integration in Europe is the high fragmentation of data sources. Two
workgroups will be set up to focus on identifying data available at the local (WG1) and the national
(WG2) levels. Each workgroup will have as its first task to undertake a scoping exercise, and will
invite any scholars or organizations holding data and not as yet included in the network to join it.
(Objective 2): Articulate the mechanisms to share the data and make them available to a wider
public, academic and non-academic. Identifying existing data is not enough, for research to move
forward we need to expand data sharing. Both WG1 and WG2 will discuss the technical, data
protection and copyright issues involved in distributing data available to the public in the same format
it was produced. Collaboration with a large-scale open data initiative will ensure maximum access
and impact through the design of archiving protocols. (Objective 3): Develop ways in which survey
data already collected can be subject to a post-harmonization process in order to facilitate
comparative analyses of data that currently stand alone. Research capacity is maximized in a costeffective manner when survey data that can be compared are pooled for comparative analyses. One
of the main tasks of WG1 and WG2 will be to examine how surveys that were produced
independently can be pooled into joint databases, through a post-harmonization process.
(Objective 8): Provide a platform for the coordination of future data collection in this field. This
objective is essential to ensure the sustainability and continuity of this Action’s work and to maximize
research and impact capacity in this field. Given the difficulties involved in surveying migrants and
refugees  due to their 'hidden' or 'hard-to-reach' character, especially irregular migrants, and the
existing cultural and linguistic barriers  sharing information about imaginative sampling strategies
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and ways to implement them or about culturally-sensitive interviewing strategies, as well as
cooperation between specialists in origin-destination dyads for matters of translation become crucial
for future research. Hence, the Action will move beyond the objective of coordinating existing
research and will establish a platform for the coordination of future research efforts. A full workgroup
(WG3) will be dedicated to this task, and in its efforts to shape future data collection protocols and
practice it will not only target academic researchers but also other stakeholders and data producers,
such as think-tanks and statistics offices at local, regional, national and European level. None of
these coordination goals can be achieved without the support of a COST Action, given the need to
bring together a large number of academics, data producers and stakeholders.
1.2.2. Capacity-building Objectives
The Action will build capacity in this cross-disciplinary field of research by providing the means to:
(Objective 4) Coordinate efforts to obtain the additional research funding. COST Actions only
provide resources for networking. Additional research support will be needed in order to do the actual
work of putting datasets together. One of the main tasks of WG5 will be to generate the research
capacity to seek and obtain additional funding to make data accessible through an interactive webbased data-sharing platform in a sustainable manner - an EMM Survey Data Hub; (Objective 5)
Promote comparative analysis and dissemination of research results on EMMs' integration.
Comparative research is best placed to make substantial leaps forward in our scientific knowledge
of this field as well as to inform policy making in Europe at various levels. WG4 and WG5 will take
an active role in fostering the production and dissemination of comparative analyses of the data that
WG1 and WG2 will be assembling; (Objective 6) Promote similar survey data production in the
European countries where they still do not exist. A major shortcoming of existing research and policyoriented evidence on EMMs' integration is its uneven coverage of countries across Europe. There is
relative wealth of data in Scandinavia, Germany, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom, France and
– to a certain extent – Belgium, Switzerland and Spain. There is still very little survey data on EMMs'
integration in most other European countries. WG3 will pursue this goal by reaching out to scholars
working in the field of EMMs' integration in countries where comparable survey data has not been
produced as yet. Central and Eastern European countries will be specifically targeted, but also
Austria, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg and Portugal which are also not data-rich in relation to
EMMs integration. By integrating them into a network of European and international researchers, we
will enhance the capacity of the whole ERA in a balanced way. Our Action starts from an
advantageous position, as this Action includes proposers based in Austria, Estonia, Greece,
Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Poland, Portugal and Slovakia; (Objective 7) Train
the future generations of European researchers in best practices for data production, sharing and
analysis in this area of research. If we are to ensure that research in the field of EMMs' integration
leaps forward, future generations should not repeat past mistakes and keep generating fragmented
data that is never shared and used by people other than those who produced them. There is a
considerable number of PhD and early career researchers pursuing research in this field. For this
reason, WG4 is fully dedicated to generating capacity by training the next generations of researchers
and enabling them to become internationally excellent both through the organization of training
schools and the award of Short-Term Scientific Missions (STSMs) on a competitive basis (see
below). The COST Action will also provide the opportunity and the platform to establish the
mechanism to sustain this component through other instruments, such as Marie Curie Training
Networks or joint postgraduate/research degrees. This degree of research capacity generation is not
possible without the support of a COST Action.

1.3.

Progress beyond the state-of-the-art and Innovation Potential

1.3.1. Description of the state-of-the-art
Discussions about how can public policies promote more effectively the integration of EMMs in the
economic, social and political life of the countries where they settle are at the core of current scholarly
and public debates. While there is widespread consensus that the economic and social incorporation
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– at an early stage – of EMMs is a desirable goal, in advanced democracies there are recurrent
disputes about the appropriateness and potential benefits or shortcomings of introducing legal
reforms that would guarantee that large immigrant populations – and especially their native-born
children – are not excluded from active participation in their societies, and especially, from political
representation. As Jones-Correa (1998: 35 & 46ff.) argues, EMMs' political marginalization has
several potential negative implications for democratic politics: it undermines the process of
democratic representation and accountability, it undervalues the role of active participation in the
polity for the construction of the political community, and it perpetuates the view of migrants and their
descendants as outsiders to that community. Additionally, the negative consequences related to
EMMs' political exclusion are likely to spill over to their social and economic integration, as the policy
process will fail to address adequately their needs in these domains. Yet, there are widely divergent
views on what are the most effective ways to promote EMMs integration more generally, and political
inclusion specifically. Succinctly, these different views correspond to different ‘models’ of integration
or conceptions of citizenship, and of how the society and polity should welcome newcomers to the
community. While some conceptions of citizenship and philosophies of integration privilege territorial
belonging to the community, others give much more importance to ethnic and cultural lineages in
the attribution of membership status and the economic, social and political rights associated to such
status (Brubaker, 1992). There is a growing consensus that different citizenship or integration
models, as well as the “grand narratives” (Alba and Foner, 2016) that shape the national approaches
to diversity, have a substantial impact on the degree of, and paths to, EMMs' integration (e.g. Ireland,
1994; Koopmans & Statham, 2000; Joppke & Morawska, 2003; Koopmans et al., 2005; Bloemraad,
2006; Alba & Foner, 2009; Ersanili & Koopmans, 2010, Foner and Simon, 2015).
Until recently, American and European scholarship have approached the study of EMMs' integration
from different perspectives. In the US, scholarship has focused primarily on economic and social
integration (see, e.g. Waldinger & Catron, 2016), and issues related to the political dimension of
immigrant incorporation have been – until very recently – largely neglected by political scientists and
sociologists. Notable exceptions are the work by Jones-Correa (1998), Gerstle & Mollenkopf (2001),
Bloemraad (2006), Ramakrishnan & Bloemraad (2008), Hochschild & Mollenkopf (2009), DeSipio
(2011), Rosenblum & Tivig (2014), and Alba & Foner (2015). Moreover, often the emphasis of
American scholarship has been either on tracing the historical and political processes that lead to
EMMs' political incorporation (e.g., Savidge Sterne, 2001; Ueda, 2001; McKeever, 2001) or on
identifying the individual predictors of political engagement (e.g., DeSipio, 1996; Tam Cho, 1999;
Leal et al., 2008). By contrast, although certainly also concerned by economic and social integration
(cf. a summary in Crul 2016), European scholarship has developed a larger body of work that is
specifically concerned with the political dimension of EMMs' integration. However, there is a gradual
convergence of theoretical and conceptual perspectives between North American and European
research on the integration of EMMs. There is also a growing interest in the study of discrimination
in European societies and methodologically innovative research is developing (Heath et al., 2013;
Safi and Simon, 2014; Rooth, 2010).
1.3.2. Progress beyond the state-of-the-art
European academia has privileged the study of the contextual and institutional factors when
accounting for the different levels and pathways of EMMs' integration (Bommes, 2012; Crul,
Schneider & Lelie, 2012; Schnell, 2014 & 2015), and especially in relation to civic and political
integration (e.g., Ireland, 1994; Rex, 2000; Togeby, 2004; Garbaye, 2005; Morales & Giugni, 2011;
Vermeulen et al., 2014). In relation to economic and social integration, the critical role of welfare
state regimes (Esping-Andersen, 1990; Brochmann & Djuve, 2013) and related institutional and
policy configurations is emphasised. In relation to political integration, political opportunity theory is
mobilized as the main explanatory framework (cf. Koopmans & Statham, 2000b; Koopmans et al.,
2005; Cinalli & Giugni, 2011). A more recent development in European scholarship has also stressed
the importance of the group-level resources – notably, social capital – in understanding why certain
groups are more successfully integrated (cf. Fennema & Tillie, 1999 & 2001; Jacobs & Tillie, 2004;
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Lancee, 2012). This has led, on both sides of the Atlantic, to an increasing interest in the ways in
which bridging and bonding social ties, as well as the character of the networks formed by native
and migrants’ associations can contribute to speed or slow the integration of newcomers (cf. the
essays in Ramakrishnan & Bloemraad, 2008; Morales & Pilati, 2011; Lancee, 2012; Eggert & Pilati,
2014).
This Action will promote research progress beyond the state-of-the-art by providing the resources
and the capacity to advance around three research themes. First, by coordinating existing survey
research across Europe and beyond it will provide the means to extend the theoretical and empirical
work that suggests that different policy and institutional settings shape EMMs' integration in complex
ways. Secondly, it will allow European scholars to dialogue with US scholars on the individual-level
factors that shape EMMs' economic, social and political integration and, particularly, will add the
important dimension of how their effects interact with relevant contextual features. In particular, we
will be able to properly examine how much socio-economic deprivation, language skills, religious
background and other social background factors matter in determining the degree to which EMMs
become incorporated into receiving societies. In so doing, the ERA will be able to contribute with
significant findings to this field in ways that will enhance its international competitiveness. Thirdly,
the compilation of previously little-known datasets, alongside the promotion of future similar surveys,
will allow adding a temporal dimension to the study of EMMs in Europe that is currently lacking. Are
there linear trends in terms of the integration of EMMs in Europe and elsewhere? Are second
generations able to participate fully in the economic, social and political life to a greater extent than
their parents’ generation? How do policy and institutional settings shape these time-varying trends?
1.3.3. Innovation in tackling the challenge
This Action is highly innovative on a number of dimensions. First, this Action will be the first of its
kind to compile and offer data on all dimensions of EMMs' integration across all European countries
and beyond, and especially adding to our scarce data on the civic and political dimension. Other EUfunded projects (such as PROMINSTAT or COMPSTAT) have produced meta-information
compilations of statistical datasets on migration in Europe. One of our key innovations relates to both
the scope and approach adopted in compiling the datasets and making them available to end-users
in a manner that will foster new and innovative research. Secondly, the Action will be innovative in
using and promoting the highest standards of survey production and analysis methods in all its
strands of work. This will include setting the latest standards in terms of the documentation of existing
and new surveys, producing best-practice documents in terms of sampling methods for future
surveys, and promoting the use of sophisticated statistical modelling techniques (such as multilevel
modelling and structural equation modelling) for the analysis of the existing survey data. We will also
be applying innovative methods for the interactive online platform of the EMM Survey Data Hub that
will allow the non-academic public to access the data in a way that statistical skills are not a barrier
to access. Finally, the Action will also innovate in conceptual and measurement definitions by
providing clear guidelines on how to best approach the measurement of a range of concepts
associated to EMMs' integration with survey data.

1.4.

Added value of networking

1.4.1. In relation to the Challenge
The Action will allow setting up a network of researchers that will consolidate and further promote
our knowledge of EMMs' integration, at the same time that it will coordinate future research efforts
and generate the research capacity to inform policy about EMMs' integration indicators. A COST
network will considerably add leverage to the existing scattered research in this field that has been
funded and produced across Europe, at the same time that it will provide the opportunity to build on
that research to establish a fruitful dialogue and collaboration among European researchers and
practitioners and those elsewhere. The interest expressed in the network by US scholars and data
archive experts, as well as by stakeholders (EU agencies, think-tanks and statistics offices) in
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Europe, by becoming co-applicants of this proposal signals the potential of the Action in multiplying
the benefits of past, present and future research in this area. The network will become a platform
from which research innovation, capacity and impact will be projected.
The benefits of the network will be manifested in the production of numerous valuable
outputs: (1) An EMM Survey Data Hub with a compilation of a large number of survey data not
previously available to researchers and stakeholders or scattered across national/local European
data archives; (2) Integrated databases of comparable survey items that will also be made available
through the online Data Hub for interactive analysis; (3) A large number of academic and policyoriented publications and dissemination events; and (4) The provision of high-quality research skills
and capacity to the current and next generation of researchers across Europe.
1.4.2. In relation to existing efforts at European and/or international level
Overall, this Action will add value to the existing research funding efforts of various national and
European bodies by providing a Europe-wide instrument to coordinate, at a larger scale, the
scattered past, present and future research undertakings in the field of EMMs' integration. Value will
be added in relation to the quality and quantity of the data that will be available to researchers in
Europe and elsewhere, as well as in relation to the scale (i.e. number of countries and EMM groups)
and scope (i.e. number of variables relating to multiple dimensions of integration) of the data. The
quality of existing data will also be enhanced by the processing protocols and data documentation
that will accompany all data sets. All of this will ensure a major impact not just on academic research,
but also on policy-focused research and evidence-based policy making.
The Network will include and coordinate researchers who have worked or are currently
working on a number of projects that have produced or will/might produce survey data relevant to
our topical focus. This reaching-out and coordination effort will include (but is not limited to) the
following research teams and networks [projects whose data is either already publicly available or
will be made publicly available through this Action are highlighted in bold and underlining]:
 'Complex Diversity: the Social and Cultural Interpretations of Changing European and Global
Order’ Denmark/Norway cooperation project EUROCHALLENGE, supported by the UCPH
Excellence Programme for Interdisciplinary Research (2013-2017).
 'EU Migrants in Norway – EU citizenship in times of crisis', funded by the Norwegian Ministry of
Foreign Affairs.
 EDUMIGROM – Ethnic Differences in Education and Diverging Prospects for Urban Youth in an
Enlarged Europe. Ref. SSH-2007-3.2-01. Youth and Social Exclusion project. FP7.
 ENRI-East - Interplay of European, National and Regional Identities, FP7.
 EURISLAM - Finding a place for Islam in Europe: cultural interactions between Muslim
immigrants and receiving societies. Ref.: 215863 (2009-2012). Programme: FP7-SSH
 EU-MIDIS - European Union Minorities and Discrimination Survey (2008).
 EURO_CITI - European citizenship practice: political participation of transnational European
senior migrants. Ref.: 220287 (2008-2010). Programme: FP7-PEOPLE
 GEITONIES – Generating Interethnic Tolerance and Neighbourhood Integration in European
Urban space. Ref: 216184 (2008-2011). Programme: FP7
 ICS - Immigrant Citizens Survey – DG Home Affairs EU Fund for the Integration of Third-Country
nationals project (2010-2012), contract number HOME/2009/EIFX/CA/1808.
 Immigrant Second Generation Survey in Metropolitan New York (2000-2001).
 LNS –US Latino National Survey, 2006 (funded by the National Science Foundation and others)
 LOCALMULTIDEM – Multicultural Democracy and Immigrants Social capital in Europe. (20062009), FP6 project.
 MAFE – Migration between Africa and Europe. Ref: 217206. Programme: FP7-SSH.
 NORFACE PLUS - NORFACE Transnational Programme on Migration in Europe. Ref.: 235548
(2009-2014). Programme: FP7-SSH
 PIAAC – Programme for the International Assessment of Adult Competencies (with EMMs
oversample), OECD (2011-2012).
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 Roma living conditions survey in Slovakia in 2007 and 2012, UNDP.
 Danish Survey on Voluntary Work (2011-2013), with EMMs oversampled.
 TEMPER- Temporary Versus Permanent Migration. Ref: 111515 (2014-2018). Programme: FP7SSH
 TEO - Trajectoires et Origines. INED/INSEE. (2008-2009)
 US Second Generation Survey, 2013 – (funded by the Russell Sage Foundation).
We will also include in our network researchers and data relating to electoral surveys that
contain national samples of EMMs [same signaling of data sharing/use option applies], such as:
 EMBES - The Ethnic Minorities British Election Studies of 1997 and 2010 (funded by the British
Economic and Social Research Council). [A new wave is planned for 2020]
 BELES - The 2014 Belgian election study Boosters Samples of Belgians from Turkish and
Moroccan origin in Liège and Antwerpen (funded by the Research Council of KU Leuven).
 CIS - The electoral surveys conducted in Spain by the CIS, 2011 and 2015 elections.
 GMES - The German Migrant Election Study 2017 (funded by the DFG).
 NESIV - The Norwegian Election Studies of Immigrant Voters, 2007, 2011 and 2013.
 LINES – US Latino Immigrant National Election Survey, 2012 (funded by the Russell Sage and
Carnegie Foundations) (A new panel study is planned for 2016).
The participation of 47 Network members from 21 different countries in multiple national and
international projects funded by FP6, FP7 and Horizon 2020 programmes forms a solid basis from
which to rapidly extend the pool of surveys to be made available. The Action will also seek to
cooperate with pre-existing networks and groups in the field of migration studies, such as IMISCOE
and TIES, as well as with the EUDO Citizenship initiative and PROMINSTAT. It will not duplicate the
focus and efforts of these networks, but instead will add value to them with our more targeted focus
on coordination around survey data relating to the specific field of EMM integration. For example,
TIES teams (focusing only on second generations) already share their survey data on a per-request
basis and we are confident of their collaboration. An agreed collaboration with the OpenAire largescale EU research infrastructure will further add to the reach of this Action. Moreover, this Action will
build on the experience and achievements of the Network formed by COST Action IS0806 “The true
European voter: A strategy for analysing the prospects of European electoral democracy that
includes the West, the South and the East of the continent” (TEV). Our network will draw on that
experience and expertise of the TEV network in relation to the best way to proceed for the
harmonization of the surveys on EMMs’ integration. Moreover, as our own Action will (among other
tasks) pool together data that comes from boost samples of EMMs in National Election surveys, we
will expand the work of the TEV Action.

2.1.

Expected Impact

2.1.1. Short-term and long-term scientific, technological, and/or socioeconomic impacts
This Action has been designed to improve data availability and our scientific understanding of EMMs'
integration; and through these scientific impacts to also achieve, primarily, policy impact – which will,
hopefully, lead to improved policies and positive socio-economic impact. First, making data available
not just to academics, but also to the community of policy-makers, think-tanks, and civil society
organizations the Action will significantly enhance the knowledge-base with regards to the integration
and exclusion of EMMs. As we will implement the use of DDIs for each stored data in the Data Hub,
all research publications will be automatically locatable and added to the Data Hub as well. The
cross-national and European scope of the data this Action aims at disseminating adds enormous
policy value to the proposal. Second, the data compiled can provide policy-useful information on the
social and political implications connected to the open question of the degree to which institutional
arrangements and policy practices have an impact on the desired outcomes.
The research capacity that the COST network will bring together (economists, sociologist, political
scientists, statisticians and data scientists) will result in new and improved knowledge of the
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dynamics of EMMs’ integration in European societies. This, in turn, should foster the development
of new approaches as to what policy proposals may have positive socio-economic impact from the
point of view of improving EMMs’ integration into European societies. Given that one of the primary
goals of this Action is to disseminate the main findings of European and international research in a
practical and policy-oriented perspective, this Action will provide policy makers with useful and
updated information about EMMs and their behavioural patterns, and on “best practices” in
neighbouring countries as well. The Action includes representatives of a number of think-tanks, EU
agencies and stakeholder organizations that are constantly and directly involved with user groups
(such as institutional actors and civil society organizations) and who will be able to guide us
appropriately on how to best produce and communicate the findings of our research to successfully
reach these audiences.

2.2.

Measures to Maximise Impact

2.2.1. Plan for involving the most relevant stakeholders
We will be compiling and pooling data together on EMMs' integration, which is a pressing and
constant concern for policy-makers at the national and local level, NGOs, political parties and
advocacy groups. Whilst there has been debate over the merits of multicultural policies for the
integration of EMMs, few studies have looked systematically and comparatively at the barriers and
incentives that foster or hamper EMMs' integration. By drawing on different theoretical traditions,
and engaging with the user community, we seek to inform this policy and public debate in a rigorous
manner. The research outputs produced by the COST network will therefore be of interest to a
diverse range of stakeholders, including political parties, interest groups, public bodies, government
departments, and the media. Other potential beneficiaries are the large number of think tanks,
charities and policy-consultancy groups that work on issues related to EMMs’ integration. Some of
the results disseminated through this Action will primarily be policy-oriented. Integration is known to
be the outcome of multi-level policies; by focusing on the local and national levels simultaneously,
we will be able to reach conclusions about the effects that local and national policies have on the
integration of EMM populations. The comparative approach and the wide scope of the research we
will coordinate will provide insight to policy-makers on what approaches are most effective. This
constant dialogue with multiple stakeholders will be articulated in various ways. First, the applicant
team already includes 10 co-applicants from non-academic organizations (think-tanks, businesses,
NGOs, local government and national government units), which provides the springboard from which
to expand the network in that direction. Secondly, the main proposer has obtained an expression of
interest from two EU agencies that are unable to participate as co-proposers due to neutrality
obligations, and these agencies are very likely to join the network as participants or advisors. The
large team of applicants have significant experience of working with local, national and international
stakeholders and policy makers, which will facilitate their inclusion. Finally, a dedicated workgroup
(WG5) will have as its core mission to interact with stakeholders and policy-makers, include them in
all stages of the Action, and tailor dissemination activities to their needs.
2.2.2. Dissemination and/or Exploitation Plan
For these purposes, we will bring together all of our policy-relevant findings in a number of policy
reports to be presented at the four annual conferences that will be organized by the network. As is
explained in Section 3.1 below, each of these conferences will reserve 1 or 1.5 days for a policyoriented dissemination component, and we will invite policy-makers of all relevant governmental
levels, as well as a wide variety of stakeholders (NGOs, think tanks, statistical offices, etc.). WG5
will include representatives from these types of organizations in its membership and steering
committee and will be devising a clear strategy to engage all stakeholders from the beginning in the
network. They will also inform the strategy to produce the policy-oriented reports. These will highlight
the main and most policy-relevant findings of the research produced by network members,
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emphasising the practical policy implications they have for policy-makers and practitioners working
on immigration issues. The Action, and especially the policy reports, will provide these with evidencebased rigorous materials to inform their engagement in policy-making and lobbying, where
appropriate. In addition to the conferences, all the dissemination tools that the network will display –
network website, interactive Data Hub, newsletter and Twitter account, series of working papers,
etc. – will be mobilized in order to reach the widest audience possible of stakeholders (i.e. EMMs
organizations, NGOs in the field of migration, integration and antidiscrimination) and policy makers.
As noted, we will draw extensively on the expertise of the user community (the non-academic
partners that are co-applicants to this call, and others we will approach in the future) and will build
upon existing contacts with key non-academic user groups. Non-academics will form a key
membership group of the network, building on strong relationships already established by the
applicants with a wide range of stakeholder organizations. Many of the applicants have experience
of working in partnership with these organizations in a number of capacities, including as consultants,
conducting research projects, and running events. We will also approach potential users with which
the applicants have no prior experience of collaboration, in order to widen the network. This strategy
will ensure that both the Data Hub and the policy-oriented reports are accessible and accessed by
non-academics. There are several cases of good interactive websites that summarize survey and
other types of data that are known to be popular among users working for the media, think-tanks,
government research units, etc. (e.g. the European Social Survey website, the British Election Study
Data Playground, the MIPEX online tool, etc.). Non-academic users are increasingly avid for data
and the driving factor in usage patterns is accessibility of the data (open access) and userfriendliness. We have a clear strategy to achieve both features for the data we will compile, pool and
disseminate in our Data Hub.

2.3.

Potential for Innovation versus Risk Level

2.3.1. Potential for scientific, technological and/or socioeconomic innovation
breakthroughs
This Action presents many more benefits in terms of its potential for innovation than it presents risks.
The COST Action will provide a platform for existing and future research on EMMs’ economic, social
and political integration and will allow compiling, bringing together and sharing all the scattered
survey data on these topics, thus significantly enhancing the leverage of research that has already
been funded and expanding the capacity of the ERA in this field of research. By contrast, the risks
– even if real – are limited. One such risk is that some scholars and organizations might be reluctant
to share the data they hold. While this is a risk we bear in mind, all the individual academics and
organizations that support this application are already committed to share the data that they hold
(see Section 1.4.2). This means that the datasets immediately available are more than 40, coming
from local and national studies. We are very confident that by ‘preaching by example’ the COST
network will be able to promote a virtuous circle that will motivate many other researchers and
organizations to also contribute their data. Moreover, academics (and increasingly also nonacademic institutions) are driven by incentives relating to prestige, publicity, impact and citations, as
well as funders' data sharing requirements. By articulating the appropriate ways to ensure that all
data producers are properly cited and recognized for their past research efforts, we will incentivize
the sharing of data. We will also consider other incentives, such as 'best dataset of the year' awards
or other similar incentives. Even if some scholars were not to join, providing access and enabling
comparative uses and analyses of the already public or newly shared but scattered data would be a
major contribution. Another potential risk is that the network of researchers may not be able to secure
additional funding to achieve the most ambitious elements of its online Data Hub for interactive data
analysis and sharing. The cost of an interactive website of the nature planned well exceeds the
budgetary limits set by the COST Action rules and additional funding will be essential. While we
recognize this risk, we are confident that the backing of a prestigious COST Action award will put
the applicants in an exceptional position to obtain additional funding for this element of our vision of
the network. We know that this has happened in the past with other COST actions.
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3.1.

Description of the Work Plan

3.1.1.

Description of Working Groups

The Action will be carried out by five thematic Working Groups corresponding to the main areas of
the scientific focus of the Network. Two Working Groups are devoted to the tasks of collecting,
analyzing and harmonizing data on EMMs’ integration at the national level (WG1) and local level
(WG2), respectively. A separate Working Group (WG3) will focus on defining methodological
recommendations and guidelines for surveying EMM groups on the topics of economic, social and
political integration in the future. Additionally, the Action will comprise an Educational Working Group
dealing with the training of young scholars (PhD students and Early Career Researchers) in the field
of migrant integration studies (WG4), as well as a Communication Working Group in charge of
building relationship with stakeholders and policy makers (WG5).
WG1: Task Force on National-level data (National surveys Group). Since the thrust of
citizenship and immigration policies is usually defined at the nation-state level, the activities of WG1
will focus on nationally-representative surveys. The tasks of this working group concerns data
identification and data management of such surveys. WG1 will review all available questionnaires
and data that have been collected so far in each participating European country, and pool together
a comparable set of micro- and macro- data from available national surveys that are currently
disperse or not harmonized. Once this scoping task is achieved, the main objective of the WG is to
make as much of this data as possible available to a wider public. To this end, the WG will be tasked
with (i) providing the guidelines for country teams and researchers to deliver the data in a format that
can be shared and accompanied by the necessary documentation (in coordination with WG5), and
(ii) constructing a database that integrates the data from country-specific studies that can be postharmonized on a number of variables so that the data can be used comparatively. Moreover, WG1
shall coordinate the integration of already existing research findings in order to produce coherent
knowledge on EMM’s integration across European countries, as well as coordinate efforts relating
to future funding applications for research on these topics. In terms of milestones and outputs, WG1
will deliver an inventory of major publications, reports and datasets in each Action country by the
end of the first year of the Action (Task 1 and Task 2 of the Action, see below). By the end of the
second year, WG1 will develop a database integrating national surveys and combining micro-level
data with macro-level data on the policy and institutional context (Task 4). In the third year of the
Action, WG1 will continue the harmonization and collection of survey data, whilst contributing to the
production of integrated policy-oriented reports examining the cross-country commonalities and
differences in EMMs’ integration (Task 5). This will also involve the development of a number of
national pooled dataset files, with harmonization of similar variables into a common format. In the
fourth year, WG1 will be devoted to additional aspects pertaining the release and distribution of any
new national-level data that has become recently available, updating the integrated codebook,
developing a research agenda for the future, reporting on the instrumentation and technical details
of the available surveys, and promoting the use of the data in research and policy making.
WG2: Task Force on Local-level data (Local surveys Group). Complementing the focus on
the national setting in WG1, the activities of WG2 will be concentrated on the study of the local
context, based on the awareness that it is at the local level where policies with a more direct impact
on the daily life of EMMs are designed and implemented. Local governments are the first to
experience the policy challenges brought about by the ethnic, cultural and social diversity that
immigration processes entail. As a result, it is also at the local level that EMMs' integration is
decisively shaped. Thus, the main tasks of this WG concerns data identification and data
management in relation to the local level, with the goal of adding layers of richness to the materials
that researchers and stakeholders will have access to when studying EMMs integration. WG2
members will therefore engage in the same type of tasks that WG1 will focus on, but directing the
attention exclusively to the local level.
WG3: Setting the guidelines for measuring EMMs’ integration (Indicators Group). The main
objective of this Working Group is forward-looking, as it sets out to define the guidelines for the
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production of a set of standardized indicators and methodological protocols for producing surveys
on EMMs integration in the future. One of its main goals will be to inform policy initiatives, especially
on integration indicators at the EU level. Based on the evaluation and assessment of existing survey
methodologies and sampling strategies, WG3 will develop a set of standards and procedures for the
measurement of the various dimensions of integration. The main goal is to reduce the dispersion
and lack of harmonization characterizing academic, public and private research on the topic of
EMMs’ integration in the future. WG3 will include both data producers and data users, and will have
to work in close contact with both WG1 and WG2 so that synergies from the work undertaken in the
former two will benefit the work of WG3. This will be achieved with cross-group memberships and
through detailed consideration of which survey items are more valid, reliable and likely to result in
longer time-series. In terms of milestones, in the first year of the Action, WG3 will draft two reports:
the first will evaluate existing guidelines (standard good practices and codes of ethics) while the
second will focus on cross-national comparability of survey items, cost-effectiveness comparisons
and efficacy of trend questions (Task 1). In the second and third years, WG3 will coordinate with the
Local and National surveys Groups to proceed with the assessment of the quality of items in already
existing surveys, in order to identify and promote best practices and procedures. By the end of the
third year of the Action, WG3 will produce a comprehensive report with methodological, technical
and general recommendations for the measurement of EMMs’ integration in Europe and elsewhere
(Task 6). In the last year of the Action the WG shall focus on developing outreach activities,
networking with national and local statistical institutes that have expressed an interest in the
outcomes of the network but are unable to participate in it, and who might welcome the
methodological guidelines (Task 8).
WG 4: Training young scholars (Educational Group). In order to multiply the impact of the
Action and to ensure the sustainability of its goals in the medium and long-term, a strong emphasis
will be placed on providing training and networking opportunities for young scholars, both PhD
students and Early Career scholars. The objective of this WG is to train new generations of scholars
and practitioners on (i) understanding the main challenges of EMMs’ integration in European
societies by familiarizing them with the existing literature and research in this area; (ii) helping them
master the methodological tools necessary to analyze the different dimensions of integration; and
(iii) exposing them to the available data and surveys, and allowing them to gain knowledge and join
ongoing or future research projects and activities at the local, national and European level.
Additionally, the WG will be in charge of Short Term Scientific Missions (STSMs) aimed at supporting
individual mobility of Network members, strengthening existing relationships and fostering
collaboration between researchers and, particularly, young scholars. Over the four years of the
Action, WG4 will organize three Winter Schools and two Summer schools for the study of EMMs’
integration (cf. GANTT diagram). To this end, WG4 members will be in charge of preparing the
curricula of the Action’s training schools, and they will be responsible for recruiting international
experts as instructors and teaching assistants at the schools. WG4 will also be responsible for the
organization and management of STSMs: designing the requirements and goals, advertising the
calls, selecting candidates, and monitoring their productivity after the exchange visits. Each year,
the Educational Group will promote 3 sets of STSM calls for: (i) 3 visiting scholarships of up to 180
days stays (max. grant of €3,500) for PhD students; (ii) 3 visiting scholarships of up to 180 days
stays (max. grant of €3,500) for Early career researchers; and (iii) 4 visiting scholarships of up to 90
days stays (max. grant of €2,500) for established scholars. The WG will define the framework for
STSMs, ensuring that exchanges specifically contribute to the scientific objectives of the Action in
terms of methodological training, project and cooperation development, and access to data and
instruments.
WG 5: Interaction with stakeholders and dissemination (Communication Group). This
working group will be responsible for all aspects relating to interaction and communications both
within the network itself and with the wider research and stakeholder communities, with regard to
progress, publications, meetings, seminars, conferences and any other network activity. Its main
objectives will therefore be: (i) to establish and consolidate the ‘EMMs Survey Data Hub’ with the
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aim of making the collected data available to the public; (ii) to develop a specific strategy to integrate
stakeholders and policy-makers in the activities of the network from year 1; (iii) to guarantee the
international dissemination of new outputs (guidelines, publications, events, policy briefs) to
research, civil society and governmental organizations; and (iv) to oversee the procedures,
organization and outcomes of conferences, workshop and all other dissemination activities. More
specifically, a subgroup of WG5 members will be tasked with producing an e-newsletter and the
development and maintenance of the Action website and Data Hub. The e-newsletter will be widely
distributed to a variety of stakeholders and contain the latest information on the activities of the
Action as well as on publications arising from the Action. The specially designed website will be both
a platform to promote the Action and encourage new participants, as well as an environment for
Action participants to interact (with a restricted section to discuss developments internally, organize
meetings and share documents).
The five WGs will, thus, engage, jointly and individually on 8 main scientific tasks over the four years
of the Action, leading to a number of outputs:
Task # Description
WGs
Outputs expected
involved
1
Review of relevant material, 1, 2 and 3
Inventory, reports and guidelines
datasets and literature
2
Location and retrieval of 1 and 2
Non-harmonized data inventory
National and Local data
3
Definition of guidelines for 3
Guidelines and ‘core’ questionnaires
surveying EMMs’ integration
for future research
4
Harmonization of National and 1 and 2
Harmonized databases, technical
Local data
reports on data, codebooks
5
Integration of findings to All
Action workshops and working papers
produce coherent knowledge
6
Identification of best practices 1, 2, 3 and 5 Working papers, reports and policy
and recommendations
recommendations
7
Development of a research 1, 2, 3 and 5 Action workshops and working papers
agenda for the future
8
Distribution and promotion of All
Conferences, workshops, publications,
the data
policy recommendations, schools
The WGs will pursue the objectives of the Action by undertaking these tasks through a number of
networking activities and meetings, as described in the GANTT diagram in section 3.1.2.
Management Committee (MC) meetings will be tasked with the overall governance and planning of
the COST network Action, while the smaller Steering group will meet in-between MC plenaries in
order to ensure the smooth coordination of the network activities. Each WG will hold plenary and
executive meetings, with the former tasked to outline the broad lines of research coordination and
the latter serving to manage the continued work of each WG. Annual Action Workshops will follow
plenary WG meetings and will serve to update, share and coordinate progress and research across
WGs with the aim of keeping the various elements of the Action bridged at all times. Action
Conferences will be held once a year and will serve to disseminate among academics, stakeholders
and policy makers the research and policy recommendations produced by network members.
Training schools will be organized every 2-3 quarters to ensure a continuous incorporation of young
scholars to the network and the long-term sustainability of the Action efforts.
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3.1.2. GANTT Diagram
Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Tasks 7 & 8 Finished

Tasks 5 & 6 Finished

Tasks 3 & 4 Finished

Tasks 1 & 2 Finished

Quarters
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
MC Meeting
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Steering Group
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Meeting
WG_1 Meeting
Ex Pl
Ex
Pl
Ex Pl
Ex Pl
Ex Pl
WG_2 Meeting
Ex Pl
Ex
Pl
Ex Pl
Ex Pl
Ex Pl
WG_3 Meeting
Ex Pl
Ex Pl
Ex
Pl
Ex Pl
Ex Pl
WG_4 Meeting
Pl
Pl
Pl
Pl
Action Workshop
Aw
Aw
Aw
Aw
Aw
Training Schools
Ts
Ts
Ts
Ts
Ts
Action Conference
Ac
Ac
Ac
Ex: Executive Working Group meetings / Pl: Plenary Working Group meetings; Ts: Training School;
Ac: Action conferences; Aw: Action Workshops
3.1.3. PERT Chart (optional)
3.1.4. Risk and Contingency Plans
The Action Chair, the Steering Committee and the Network Facilitator will monitor and be responsible
for the progress of the Action continuously, and they will also assist in solving problems that might
arise. This will be achieved by their involvement in all WGs either as full members or in an advisory
capacity. They will facilitate the setting up of the Action website and an email list, that will allow for
a quick and frequent exchange of communication. The website will have a section dedicated to the
Network members, will be updated on a continuous basis directly by the network participants for the
exchange of information, draft and intermediate reports, instruments, bibliographical resources, data
sharing, conference announcements and calls, etc.
The Network Facilitator will also assist the local organizing teams in the preparation of meetings,
workshops and conferences. In addition, the Action Chair and Network Facilitator will be prepared
to arrange management visits to country members and to WG coordinators when it is deemed
necessary for assisting in the design and/or implementation of specific outputs or milestones of the
Action. Given the collaborative nature of the Action, and that specific network members and WG
teams are responsible each for overseeing the correct progress of specific tasks and outputs, in
some situations, short coordination and management visits of 1 or 2 days could be arranged to
ensure that work is on track and progressing well. This could be especially important at certain
phases of the Action, when compiled data will be processed and integrated. These management
visits will be discussed and arranged within the Steering Committee, as and if the need arises.
Regular WG meetings, as well as intra-net communication, will ensure that the partners proceed in
a systematic and timely manner. Two Executive WorkGroup meetings are planned for each year in
order to manage risks, discuss different aspects of the work ahead, as well as to exchange common
experiences or difficulties in data compilation, processing and analysis. The main risks are those
identified in section 2.3.1: reluctance in data sharing and difficulties in obtaining the funding for the
Data Hub. Both will constitute permanent points of action on each meeting of the Management
Committee and the Steering Committee, and a detailed action plan to minimize these risks will be
produced in the first meetings of these two committees by the end of the first semester of the Action.
If urgent matters or problems should arise, additional ‘virtual’ meetings will be arranged. With regard
to financial management, the organization of the Main Proposer (a Higher Education institution) has
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efficient central services that are well experienced in managing large-scale European projects. The
financial management of the Action will rely on these central services. The Grant Holder will oversee
that all financial claims follow the financial rules of COST actions.

3.2.

Management structures and procedures

The action will respect all organizational features described in the “Rules and Procedures for
Implementing COST Actions”. Given these Rules, we cannot detail yet the full management structure
and composition. The management structure of the Action will rest on a Management Committee
(MC), a Steering Committee (SC), and five Working Groups (WG), including three data-related
groups (WG1, WG2 and WG3), one Educational Group (EG) and one Communication group (CG).
The Action Chair will also appoint a Network Facilitator for daily coordination tasks.
The Management Committee (MC): (1) Will elect the Action Chair (AC), Vice-Chair, 5 WG
Coordinators, an EG chair, a CG chair, and the 5 members of the SC; and will ensure an appropriate
balance in terms of gender, territorial distribution and stage of career in all appointments; (2) Will
plan Workshops and Scientific conferences, will coordinate the work between the Working Groups,
will evaluate the progress reports by the different WGs in relation to meeting their objectives and
monitoring of their milestones, and will prepare Annual reports; (3) Will approve the allocation of
resources to different activities in order to maximize the impact of the action and meet the main
objectives, promoting a good balance of activities (Meetings, Workshops, Training Schools, STSMs,
Publications, Reports, etc Steering Committee.).
The (SC): (1) Will be responsible for the day-to-day coordination of Action activities, and will
plan and draft the agenda for the MC meetings; (2) Will oversee the Action and advise the AC, the
MC, the WG coordinators and the CG and EG Chairs regarding the content of meetings, publications
and other initiatives; (3) Will meet every six months with WG coordinators to evaluate progress
following a set of objective criteria, including the volume and quality of publications, and the number
of funding initiatives that have arisen from Action activities.
The Working Groups/coordinators: Each WG is coordinated by one or two WG
Coordinator(s). The coordinator and a subgroup of members will organize the Executive WG
meetings (before Plenary meetings), aimed at coordinating WG activities and defining agenda
priorities. WG members collaborate according to the scientific work plan, and WG plenaries will meet
at least once a year and a maximum of twice per year; WG coordinators will prepare Progress
Reports to the AC and MC.

3.3.

Network as a whole

The group of 47 proposers ready to participate in this Action constitute a unique consortium of
scholars, think-tanks and NGO researchers, and local/national government statistics units
researchers from 20 European countries and the US, as well as 2 EU Agencies (see the statistics
on COST country participants in the section Network of Proposers - Features). With considerable
experience in various fields in the social sciences and beyond, the consortium has the necessary
expertise, technical infrastructure and methodological know-how to successfully achieve the
scientific, educational, dissemination and impact goals of this Action. While some of the academic
and think tank proposers have bilaterally or multilaterally collaborated previously in European
research initiatives for several years, some of the proposers have been invited to join due to their
ongoing research activity in local and national government units, or their expertise in open data
online platforms. With a balanced team in terms of geographical spread (North, South, West and
East Europe, and 40% of COST inclusiveness target countries), gender (53% men and 47% women),
age and career stage (18 early career researchers), the network composition provides the ideal
foundation to form a successful COST network that serves to truly integrate researchers across
Europe and beyond.
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